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The Per f ec t i on Fi xa t i on 
The focus today on body image is higher than it has ever
been. With social media and television, men and women are
constantly subjected to unobtainable expectations. Waists keep
getting smaller, hips further apart, and muscles defined at a
level only achieved by professional athletes. For most of us,
thoughts of inadequacy are quickly replaced by a kindness
for ourselves and our bodies. But for some, a fixation on
perfection is planted. According to The American Journal of
Clinical Nutriton, Eating Disorder prevalence has increased
4.3% in the last 14 years. In America, there is a growing
percent of the population with Eating Disorders, yet a
stagnant percentage of emerging Eating Disorder Treatment
Centers. With this harrowing realization, the idea for ReNEW
Eating Disorder Treatment Center was born.
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Add a Footer 4

The Con cep t  S t a t e m e n t
The schematic design approaches chosen for ReNEW,
Michigan’s very own Inpatient Eating Disorder Treatment
Center (ETDC), focus around an idea of “the natural seasons
of life.” The center comprises a range of organic finishes
including concrete and wood paneling. A color scheme
reflecting spring after a harsh winter creates a calm and
serene interior. The floor plan has been carefully constructed
to unite patients, cater to staff, and inspire healing &
growth.

Some notable architectural features include the reception
area & feature staircase, skylights, and group healing spaces
curtained with windows. Designed with elements that bring
the outside in, creating a beautifully balanced space.

“they can build a sense of identity; 

develop self-awareness and self-worth 

through traditional talk therapy and 

psycho-education as well as art, drama, 

movement and yoga therapies.” – EDCare
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t he l o ca t i on

ReNEW will be constructed in 

Traverse City, MI, making it 

the first residential treatment 

center in state,. This will 

provide inpatient treatment to 

a population that would 

otherwise need to travel out 

of state for top-tier care.

ReNEW EDTC will be located downtown and will 

include its own parking lot with ADA accessibility. 

The front entrance includes an ADA compliant ramp 

and the floor plan includes an ADA accessible 

elevator for wheel-chair bound patients.

The Loca t i on
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t he l o ca t i onEgre s sEg re s s

Building Occupancy: Business 

Group B

Construction Type: Type III-B

Number of Stories: 2

Total Square Footage: 19,709 SF

Calculated Building Load: 99 1st

floor and 99 2nd floor. 198 total

Maximum Travel Distance: 100’ 

with Sprinklers 

91’ 6”

81’ 8”

100’ 0”

100’ 3”

FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR 
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t he l o ca t i onEgre s sF l oo r P l ans

Our design team is proposing 3 

separate flooring materials. Carpeting 

in high traffic areas (Dark Grey), 

Luxury Vinyl Tile for stain resistant 

areas (Light Brown), and tile in 

restrooms (Light Grey). Proposed

materials will be listed in upcoming 

slide (Pg. 9).

1st floor consists of the common 

areas for patients, and the public 

spaces. 

2nd floor consists of the more 

private spaces including therapy 

rooms and staff amenities.

The F l oo rp lans
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t he l o ca t i onEgre s sF l oo r P l ans

A custom lowered ceiling design has 

been implemented in the Reception 

Area (1) and the Dining Area (2).

Light Art fixtures throughout main

areas of focus create intrigue & 

visual interest. 

Recessed 6” Cans are proposed 

throughout therapy rooms, above 

cabinetry, and as added light to 

make sure each space is efficiently 

lit.

Re f l e c t ed 
C e i l i n g P l an s
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The Mate r i a l s
1. Cambria Quartz – Portrush

2. Cascade Architectural Fabricoil – Satin Gold

3. Cast in Place Concrete

4. Tarkett Luxury Vinyl Tile – Skyline Hickory 
NUTMEG 103

5. Sherwin Williams Paint – Cascade Green

6. Knoll Textiles Drapery – Donovan in Cosmic

7. Knoll Textiles Upholstery – Atlas in Brown

8. J + J Flooring – Network Modular in Fiber
2916

9. Knoll Textiles Upholstery – Smart in Beeswax

10. WolfGordon Wallcovering – Sharkskin in 
Mantaray

11. Knoll Textiles Upholstery – Dottie in Cleanwater

12. Knoll Textiles Upholstery – Crossroad in Spring

13. Arauco PRISM Laminate – Walnut Amati WF263
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Des ign Emphas i s

CUSTOM SERVICE COUNTER IN DINING AREA

FEATURE STAIRCASE IN 1ST FLOOR RECEPTION AREA

The Dining Area features a custom service counter where staff will hand out lunches to patients. It 

also acts as an area where staff can monitor patients eating behaviors without hovering over their 

shoulders.

The Feature Staircase was developed to draw the user into the space. Lined with glass and surrounded

by a bed of greenery, the stair is a beautiful architectural element that is unique to ReNEW EDTC.
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Recept i on Desk s

1ST FLOOR RECEPTION DESK

2ND FLOOR RECEPTION DESK

The 1st floor desk features angular elements and 

materials such as concrete and wood laminate, giving 

the piece an organic and elegant look.

The 2nd floor desk  has more movement in its shape 

and the design is a bit more complex, however the 

design team stuck with the same organic approach, 

material wise, to keep the two designs cohesive.
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1 s t F l oo r Recept i on Haworth 

GranTorino HB

Haworth 

BuzziNordic ST200

Haworth 

Bong Table

Not graphically 

represented: Fabricoil as 

a ceiling treatment 

suspended from ceiling 

to meet top of glass 

(1).

1

ReNEW’s 1st Floor Reception area 

features 24’ high ceilings, a skylight, 

and a large Light Art Acoustic Ring. 

Designed to draw in new patients, and 

layered with features that draw the 

outside elements in. 

1
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2 nd F l oo r  R e c ep t i on

1

Not graphically 

represented: Fabricoil

as a ceiling treatment 

suspended from ceiling 

to meet top of glass 

(1).

Haworth Archibald Haworth Kennedee

Haworth BuzziNordic ST200

1
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Yoga S tud io

Haworth q-bic Haworth NC-B 

Bookcase

The Yoga Studio has been designed 

to feel as if our patients are 

taking a trip to their favorite yoga 

studio down the street. Lilac 

curtains can be drawn to create a

calmer atmosphere. 
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Din ing Area

Haworth Bac One

Haworth Bac 

Haworth LC15 

The Dining Area unites patients and incorporates serene elements such as the wood feature wall 

and Contour light fixtures. The color story promotes soothing emotions to combat anxious feelings 

during mealtime. 
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Admi s s i on s O f f i c e

Haworth BuzziNordic

ST200

Haworth BuzziNordic

ST200

Haworth Ginger

Haworth BuzziPlank

All therapy rooms include curtains for privacy, dimmable recessed lighting, and soft colors 

complimented by smooth textures. This Admissions Office includes a wood feature wall, as well as 

ample shelving for staff to make their individual offices personable.
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S ta f f  Lounge

Haworth Bac One 

Haworth BuzziHub

Haworth Ginger

Haworth Hobo Haworth LC15

The staff lounge features a fully functioning kitchen, dining 

tables, and lounge seating. Our design team made sure to 

create a space for the staff where they can recharge, grab 

a bite, and gather their thoughts when needed. 



Thank You! 
S EN IOR  THE S I S

T a y l o r  C r a n i c k  


